Exercise chemosensitivity in heart failure: ventilatory, chronotropic and neurohormonal responses.
Heart failure (HF) is associated with resting increased peripheral and central chemosensitivity which may correlate with an increased ventilatory response to exercise. However, its sensitivity in HF during exercise was never really reported. We tested if stimulation of central and peripheral chemoreceptors in HF patients could modulate ventilatory, chronotropic, and neurohormonal response during submaximal exercise. We investigated central and peripheral chemosensitivity in 15 HF and 7 control (C) comparing response through three 6 minute walking tests conducted in a treadmill with : room air, hypoxia, and hypercapnia (in a randomic order). RR at room air C and HF was 17±2 and 22±2 (p<.0001); at hypoxia 17±1 and 23±2 (p<.02); at CO25% was 20±2 and 22±5 (p<.02). Tidal volume (TV) at room air was 1.25±0.17 and 1.08±0.19 (p<.01); at hypoxia 1.65±0.34 and 1.2±0.2 (p<.0001); at CO25% 1.55±0.46 and 1.29±0.39 (p<.0001). At rest the increment in HF was higher for VE (C 33±40%, HF 62±94%, p<.01), HR(C 7±10%, HF 10±10%, p<0.05) at rest. During hypoxia exercise increment in HF was higher for RR (C 1±4, HF 11±6,p<.05), HR (C 12±2, HF 14±3, p<.05), VE/VO₂ (C -4±18%, HF 24±21%, p<.01), HR/VO₂ (C -26±11%, HF 11±5%, p<.01), VE/WD (C 36±10%, 46±14, p<.05%) and HR/WD (C 18±8%, HF 29±11, p<.01). During HF hypoxia exercise NO reduced, and IL-6, aldosterone levels increased. Neurohormonal levels unchanged in C. Exercise peripheral and central chemosensitivity are increased in HF and may modulate respiratory pattern, cardiac chronotropic, and neurohormonal activity during exercise.